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 (32 marks)

Part 1 (10 marks @ 2 marks)

Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in the  below.

Sam is listening to a sharing at the school’s Book Club. Listen carefully and choose the 
best answers for Questions 1–5. You have 30 seconds to study the questions. You may 
start now.

1 Nick feels  about sharing his opinions on the book with other club members.

A confident 

B embarrassed

C excited

D nervous

2 Which of the following is NOT true about Amelia Smith’s books?

A Her first book was a fantasy story. 

B There are three books in her Detective Brown series.

C Two books from her Detective Brown series have been made into films.

D Where’s the painting? is her third book.

3 Arrange the following events in the correct order.

1 Detective Brown eats a sweet.

2 Detective Brown examines the hallway.

3 Detective Brown talks to the couple.

4 Detective Brown walks outside the house.

A 1  4  2  3 

B 2  3  1  4

C 3  2  4  1

D 4  1  3  2

4 Nick thinks Where’s the painting? is better than other detective stories as .

A it has an unpredictable storyline 

B it has funny characters

C it is easy to understand

D it is short but exciting

5 What is the main purpose of Nick’s sharing?

A to encourage other members to read more detectives stories 

B to let other members know that he is a fan of the author Amelia Smith

C to introduce the Detective Brown series to other members

D to recommend Where’s the painting? to other members

Section A   Listening

P6_MP_L3.1
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Part 2 

23 How do you know a goldfish is sick?

A It is eating all the time.

B It is fighting with other fish.

C It is floating and not swimming.

D It is swimming in a relaxed way.

24 Goldfish rub their body against the stones in a tank when .

A they are hungry

B they are unhappy

C they do not like other fish in the tank

D they have skin problems

25 Which of the following is TRUE about taking care of goldfish?

A Keep feeding a goldfish until it stops eating.

B Leave a new goldfish in another tank for the first few days.

C Never put goldfish with the other fish together.

D Put a new goldfish into your tank as soon as you return home.

26 In paragraph 6, what does ‘this’ refer to?

A changing the filter

B changing the fish tank

C changing the goldfish

D changing the water in the fish tank

27 Why did the author write this article?

A to encourage more people to buy goldfish

B to show the proper ways of goldfish care

C to teach people about types of goldfish

D to tell people how much he loves goldfish

28 Barry is writing a diary entry. Read the article on p. 4 and help him complete the sentences. Use 
only ONE word for each blank. Make sure your answers are grammatically correct.

I would like to ask my parents to get me a goldfish for my birthday. I must also tell them to 

buy a filter. It will keep the water in the fish tank (i)  because dirt makes the fish 

sick. Goldfish need enough air too, so another thing to buy is air (ii)  equipment 

for the fish tank.
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Part 2 (10 marks @ 2 marks)

Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in the  below.

Barry is listening to an interview on the radio. Listen carefully and choose the best 
answers for Questions 6–10. You have 30 seconds to study the questions. You may start 
now.

6 Think Big is a   radio programme.

A daily 

B weekly

C monthly

D special yearly

7 Children are NOT likely to find videos about   on Kids’ Land.

A B C D

8 Which of the following is TRUE about Kids’ Land?

A It contains storybooks for all age groups. 

B It does not talk about science.

C It only provides group games.

D It will have more than four sections in the future.

9 Why did Shirley build Kids’ Land?

A to encourage children to learn outside school 

B to improve children’s school results

C to know more about children

D to share scientific knowledge with children

10 Users’ information can help Kids’ Land  .

A find out which website is more popular 

B improve the service of the website

C know how much time children spend on homework each day

D sell products useful for children

P5_MP_L2.2
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 (32 marks)

Part 1 (10 marks @ 2 marks)

Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in the  below.

Edward is listening to a radio programme. Listen carefully and choose the best answers 
for Questions 1–5. You have 30 seconds to study the questions. You may start now.

1 According to Tom’s message, which of the following is TRUE?

A Tom bumped into other people several times on the street. 

B Tom dropped his smartphone several times on the street.

C Tom hopes that people can stop using their smartphones while walking on the street.

D Tom thinks that people should speak softly on the phone while walking on the street.

2 Betty thinks   .

A fewer birds will gather at the tram station in the future 

B people will continue feeding birds in public places

C people will leave less food on the ground for birds

D the streets will become cleaner

3 What was Miss Ho’s job before she retired?

A B C D

4 Listeners are likely to hear   after Miss Ho's message.

A calls from other listeners 

B more messages

C some advertisements

D songs

5 What does the radio programme mainly do?

A allows listeners to express their opinions 

B introduces new songs to listeners

C teaches listeners how to feed their pets

D updates listeners on the latest news

Section A   Listening

P6_MP_L5.1
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Primary 5 Answer key    

Mock Paper (Set 1)
Section A: Listening (32 marks)

Part 1 (10 marks)

1 A 2 C

3 D 4 B

5 A

（Mandy 認為要成為一名宇航員並不容易，但是她仍

然喜歡這份「令人驚歎」(amazing)的工作，因為只有

一小部分人可以成為宇航員。這意味着她對自己的

工作感到自豪。）

Audio P5_MP_L1.1

Mandy: Good morning, I’m Mandy Chen. I’m very 

pleased that I have this chance to share with 

you my experience as an astronaut. 1 It’s 

an honour to be one of the few female 

astronauts in the world. You may wonder 

how I became an astronaut. After graduating 

from secondary school, I studied at an 

aviation college. It’s a school that teaches 

you everything about aircraft. I learnt how to 

fly planes too. 2 I’ve got over 1,600 hours 

of flying experience. Later on, I received 

some astronaut training. Last year, I became 

a member of a space mission. I was the only 

female astronaut on that mission. 3 My 

duty was to do some experiments on space 

medicine. I’ll never forget the moment 

when I looked back at the Earth from outer 

space. It’s such a beautiful blue planet. 

4 Do you know that water makes up about 

70% of the Earth’s surface? The rest is land 

like mountains. That’s why most of the 

Earth’s surface is blue. In my spare time, 

I like cooking and reading. I’m interested 

in different subjects, for example, science 

and history. It’s not easy to be an astronaut. 

5 Only a few people have got the chance 

to do it. I always feel lucky to have such 

an amazing job. Work hard now. You may 

become an astronaut like me one day. Thank 

you.

Part 2 (10 marks)

6 A

7 B

8 A

（從 Roy的語調可以聽出他對自己過往的社交行為感

到慚愧。他的聲音聽起來很尷尬。）

9 B 10 C

Audio P5_MP_L1.2

Roy: Jenny, did you join the ‘Student Leaders 

Programme’ last month. What’s it about?

Jenny: Yes, I did. It’s a programme for Primary 5 

and 6 students. 6 Our school wants to build 

up our leadership skills. They don’t want us 

to only know about our school subjects.

Roy: Sounds interesting. 

Jenny: It’s useful too. 9 The programme teaches 

us to speak up. That is, to speak clearly and 

confidently. 7 We should also have eye 

contact with the people we’re talking to.

Roy: 8 (Embarrassed) Er … Many classmates told 

me that I didn’t look at them when I spoke to 

them. I mustn’t do that again.

Jenny: No, you mustn’t. That’s not polite.

Roy: What else did you learn?

Jenny: 9 We should be responsible for ourselves. 

We should do our own work and shouldn’t 

ask other people to do it for us.

Roy: I always ask my elder brother to do my 

homework! Oh no, I’ve made another 

mistake.

Jenny: Please don’t do that again.

Roy: OK. I’ll do my homework from now on.

Jenny: That’s good, Roy. The programme also 

teaches us to plan ahead. For example, we 

should have a revision plan and shouldn’t 

burn the midnight oil before an exam.

Roy: That’s good advice.

Jenny: 0 I’ve also learnt about teamwork. There 

are many things that we can’t finish on our 

own. We have to ask for other people’s help, 

but  9 we need to know how to communicate 

with others.

Roy: The programme sounds really useful. Maybe 

I should join it next time.

Jenny: Yes, I’d highly recommend it.

Part 3 (12 marks)

11 4/4th July; July 4/4th

12 Lee, Jenny

2021
EDITION
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Part 2 (10 marks @ 2 marks)

Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in the  below.

Sam is talking to his mother at a supermarket. Listen carefully and choose the best 
answers for Questions 6–10. You have 30 seconds to study the questions. You may 
start now.

6 How does Sam feel when he learns about the chocolate cake?

A disappointed 

B excited

C surprised

D uncertain

7 Why does Sam’s mother NOT order the cake from a bakery?

A Because it is more expensive. 

B Because the bakery cannot prepare one at short notice.

C Because the cakes at bakeries are too sweet for Grandma.

D Because there is no bakery nearby.

8 Sam’s mother thinks both lychees and pears are  .

A Grandma’s favourite fruits 

B on sale at the supermarket

C sweet and juicy

D usually available in the summer

9 Sam and his mother would like to try the  jam flavour.

A blueberry 

B cherry

C cranberry

D strawberry

10 Sam and his mother are now at the cashier. Which of the following is Sam’s mother likely to 
pass to the cashier first?

A a cash coupon 

B a credit card

C a $50 note

D an e-coupon on her smartphone

P6_MP_L3.2

Part 3 (12 marks @ 2 marks)

Sam is talking to his friend Diana about a film. Listen carefully and complete the survey 
form for Sam. You have 30 seconds to study the form. You may start now.

Joe’s Reunion
Viewers’ Survey Form

Date: 6 August 20XX  Age: 12  Gender: M / F

Put a ‘✓’ in the appropriate  .

(1) Which part of the film do you like most? (11)

 The beginning   The crying part  The fighting part

 The ending    Others: 
     (Please specify.)

(2) Which character in the film do you like most? (12)

 Joe    Joe’s mum

 Melissa    Ollie

(3) Would you recommend the film to other people? (13)

 Yes   No

(4) Do you have any other comments for the film? (14)

(i) 

(ii) 

(5) How do you rate the film? (15)  
(Please blacken the stars.)

(6) How often do you watch films? (16)

 Once a week   Twice a month  Once a month

 Once in two months   Others: 
     (Please specify.)

P6_MP_L3.3

Marks

11

12

13

14

15

16
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Part 3 (14 marks)

Tracy is reading an online news report. Read it carefully. Choose the best answers for Questions  
29–34 and complete Question 35.

Hong Kong News

Published 20:39, Friday, 19 May

Another wild boar sighting in Aberdeen

At about 4 p.m. today, a wild boar entered 
a park in Aberdeen. It went straight to a 
rubbish bin in the park without paying 
any attention to the people there. When it 
found that the bin was empty, it left and 
disappeared into the bushes nearby. It only 
stayed in the park for five minutes. No 
one was injured, but some people were 
shaken by the sudden appearance of the 
wild animal.

This is the sixth sighting of wild boars in two months. The last one happened two weeks 
ago. Mr Ho was walking his dog in the evening when he saw two adult boars and two 
piglets near a bus stop. His dog started barking. Then one of the adult boars stared at 
them, but it soon left with the rest of the group. Residents are very concerned as they think 
their safety is at risk.

According to local wildlife expert Philip Au, wild boars are quite common in Hong Kong, 
especially in the countryside. As more green areas were developed, the wild boars lost 
their natural habitats as well as a reliable supply of food. Therefore, they visit the urban 
areas to find food and shelter.

Wild boars can weigh up to 200 pounds. Although they do not usually attack people, they 
may do so when they feel they are in danger. What should we do when we see a wild 
boar? Au’s advice was: ‘Stay calm and leave quietly as soon as possible.’ He understood 
that people would be curious about the animal, but he urged them to stay away from it.

‘We’re talking about a wild animal, not a pet. It’s extremely dangerous,’ Au warned.
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Part 3

29 In paragraph 1, ‘shaken’ means .

A angry C pleased

B excited D scared

30 In paragraph 2, ‘one’ can be replaced by .

A boar C sighting

B piglet D walk

31 Why are the residents very concerned?

A Because they are afraid that wild boars will cause traffic problems.

B Because they are afraid that wild boars will harm them.

C Because they are afraid that wild boars will pollute the area.

D Because they are afraid that wild boars will spread disease.

32 What is the main idea of paragraph 3?

A to describe the location of wild boars in Hong Kong

B to explain the frequent sightings of wild boars

C to introduce Philip Au to readers

D to talk about wild boars’ behaviour

33 Wild boars may act  when they are in danger.

A calmly C quickly

B carefully D violently

34 Which of the following words best describes the tone of Philip Au at the end?

A angry

B calm

C funny

D serious

35 Complete the profile below by using the information from p. 6. Fill in each blank with only 
ONE word. Make sure your answers are grammatically correct.

Profile of Wild Boar

• Habitat: countryside

• Its (i)  can reach up to 200 pounds.

• Appears in urban areas to (ii)  for food.
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 (32 marks)

Part 1 (10 marks @ 2 marks)

Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in the  below.

Tracy is listening to a weather report on the radio. Listen carefully and choose the best 
answers for Questions 1–5. You have 30 seconds to study the questions. You may start 
now.

1 The Red Rainstorm Warning Signal was issued for  .

A one hour 

B two hours

C three hours

D four hours

2 Some villagers in Tin Shui Wai need help from the firefighters because  .

A their farm is on fire 

B their village house is on fire

C they are too weak to walk by themselves

D they are trapped in their home

3 What happened to Lantau Island during the rainstorm?

A Buses stopped running. 

B Cars floated on the road.

C Ferries were packed with passengers.

D Part of the main road was blocked.

4 What damage has NOT been mentioned by the weather report?

A B C D

5 Which of the following is TRUE about the black rainstorm?

A A minibus driver was injured in Sheung Shui. 

B A villager was killed in Tin Shui Wai as a result of the rainstorm.

C Some parts of the New Territories and Lantau Island are most affected.

D The warning signal was issued in the morning.

Section A   Listening

P6_MP_L6.1
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Part 2 (10 marks @ 2 marks)

Write your answers (A, B, C or D) in the  below.

Sam is talking to his mother at a supermarket. Listen carefully and choose the best 
answers for Questions 6–10. You have 30 seconds to study the questions. You may 
start now.

6 How does Sam feel when he learns about the chocolate cake?

A disappointed 

B excited

C surprised

D uncertain

7 Why does Sam’s mother NOT order the cake from a bakery?

A Because it is more expensive. 

B Because the bakery cannot prepare one at short notice.

C Because the cakes at bakeries are too sweet for Grandma.

D Because there is no bakery nearby.

8 Sam’s mother thinks both lychees and pears are  .

A Grandma’s favourite fruits 

B on sale at the supermarket

C sweet and juicy

D usually available in the summer

9 Sam and his mother would like to try the  jam flavour.

A blueberry 

B cherry

C cranberry

D strawberry

10 Sam and his mother are now at the cashier. Which of the following is Sam’s mother likely to 
pass to the cashier first?

A a cash coupon 

B a credit card

C a $50 note

D an e-coupon on her smartphone

P6_MP_L3.2

Part 3 (12 marks @ 2 marks)

Sam is talking to his friend Diana about a film. Listen carefully and complete the survey 
form for Sam. You have 30 seconds to study the form. You may start now.

Joe’s Reunion
Viewers’ Survey Form

Date: 6 August 20XX  Age: 12  Gender: M / F

Put a ‘✓’ in the appropriate  .

(1) Which part of the film do you like most? (11)

 The beginning   The crying part  The fighting part

 The ending    Others: 
     (Please specify.)

(2) Which character in the film do you like most? (12)

 Joe    Joe’s mum

 Melissa    Ollie

(3) Would you recommend the film to other people? (13)

 Yes   No

(4) Do you have any other comments for the film? (14)

(i) 

(ii) 

(5) How do you rate the film? (15)  
(Please blacken the stars.)

(6) How often do you watch films? (16)

 Once a week   Twice a month  Once a month

 Once in two months   Others: 
     (Please specify.)

P6_MP_L3.3

Marks

11

12

13

14

15

16
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 (30 marks)

36 You are Tracy. Your mum asked you to help her this afternoon. Based on the pictures below, 
write a story about what happened. Write at least 80 words.

 ✧ You may use the words under the pictures to help you.

(a) (b)

ask / supermarket carry / groceries

(c) (d)

?
(What happened next?)

fall out / roll / cry

Section C   Writing

End of Test
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Section B: Reading (38 marks)

Part 1 (12 marks)

17 B

18 B

（北京市的地下鐵路系統把市內各地方緊密相連，遊

客可以方便地環遊城市。）

19 A

20 B 

（Joe說他容易暈船，並且他害怕乘坐飛機。）

21 B

（感歎詞‘Yay!’表示 Joe 感到很興奮。）

22 (i) A 

 (ii) C

 (iii) D

 (iv) B

Part 2 (12 marks)

23 D

24 D

25 C

26 A

（雖然我們不能很快地解決全球暖化這個問題，但作

者認為我們儘管走一小步 (taking even a small step)，

已可幫助改善情況。換句話說，她是充滿希望的。）

27 B

（全球暖化是環境問題，因此該文章很可能出現在與

環境有關的雜誌上。）

28 (i) D 

 (ii) C

 (iii) A 

 (iv) B

Part 3 (14 marks)

29 D

（野生動物突然出現，很可能使人們感到恐懼。）

30 C

31 B

32 B 

33 D

（當野豬感到自己處境危險，牠們可能會襲擊人。）

34 D

（動詞 ‘warned’的意思是「警告」，提醒人們不要做

某些事情以避免危險。Philip Au 作出建議時並不是

在開玩笑。）

35 (i) weight

（答案是一個名詞。第四段的動詞 ‘weigh’ 應改為 

名詞。）

 (ii) look/search

（注意空格後面是 ‘for’，因此答案加上 ‘for’是一個

短語動詞。第三段的動詞 ‘find’不可能是答案。）

Section C: Writing (30 marks)

Sample writing

My grandparents were coming for dinner tonight. 

Mum asked me to go to the supermarket for her. When 

I arrived at the supermarket, I saw an old lady. She 

was carrying two bags of groceries. They looked 

really heavy. I was surprised that no one was with her. 

Suddenly, some oranges fell out from one of her bags 

and rolled everywhere. ‘Oh, no!’ the old lady cried. I 

picked up the oranges, gave them back to the old lady 

and said, ‘Here you are.’ She thanked me and gave me 

two oranges!

(Basic level: 85 words)

My grandparents were coming for dinner tonight. Mum 

gave me a shopping list and asked me to buy things from 

the supermarket. At the entrance of the supermarket,  

I saw an old lady who was carrying two big bags which 

were filled with groceries. I felt surprised that she did 

not have anyone to help her. The old lady’s bags were 

too full. Some oranges fell out and rolled all over  

the place.

‘Oh, my oranges!’ the old lady cried for help. I ran to 

pick up the oranges and returned them to her.

‘You’re a good girl. These are for you,’ the old lady said 

and put two oranges in my hands.

(Advanced level: 106 words)
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Section B: Reading (38 marks)

Part 1 (12 marks)

17 B

18 B

（北京市的地下鐵路系統把市內各地方緊密相連，遊

客可以方便地環遊城市。）

19 A

20 B 

（Joe說他容易暈船，並且他害怕乘坐飛機。）

21 B

（感歎詞‘Yay!’表示 Joe感到很興奮。）

22 (i) A 

 (ii) C

 (iii) D

 (iv) B

Part 2 (12 marks)

23 D

24 D

25 C

26 A

（雖然我們不能很快地解決全球暖化這個問題，但作

者認為我們儘管走一小步 (taking even a small step)，

已可幫助改善情況。換句話說，她是充滿希望的。）

27 B

（全球暖化是環境問題，因此該文章很可能出現在與

環境有關的雜誌上。）

28 (i) D 

 (ii) C

 (iii) A 

 (iv) B

Part 3 (14 marks)

29 D

（野生動物突然出現，很可能使人們感到恐懼。）

30 C

31 B

32 B 

33 D

（當野豬感到自己處境危險，牠們可能會襲擊人。）

34 D

（動詞 ‘warned’的意思是「警告」，提醒人們不要做

某些事情以避免危險。Philip Au 作出建議時並不是

在開玩笑。）

35 (i) weight

（答案是一個名詞。第四段的動詞 ‘weigh’應改為 

名詞。）

 (ii) look/search

（注意空格後面是 ‘for’，因此答案加上 ‘for’是一個

短語動詞。第三段的動詞 ‘find’不可能是答案。）

Section C: Writing (30 marks)

Sample writing

My grandparents were coming for dinner tonight. 

Mum asked me to go to the supermarket for her. When 

I arrived at the supermarket, I saw an old lady. She 

was carrying two bags of groceries. They looked 

really heavy. I was surprised that no one was with her. 

Suddenly, some oranges fell out from one of her bags 

and rolled everywhere. ‘Oh, no!’ the old lady cried. I 

picked up the oranges, gave them back to the old lady 

and said, ‘Here you are.’ She thanked me and gave me 

two oranges!

(Basic level: 85 words)

My grandparents were coming for dinner tonight. Mum 

gave me a shopping list and asked me to buy things from 

the supermarket. At the entrance of the supermarket,  

I saw an old lady who was carrying two big bags which 

were filled with groceries. I felt surprised that she did 

not have anyone to help her. The old lady’s bags were 

too full. Some oranges fell out and rolled all over  

the place.

‘Oh, my oranges!’ the old lady cried for help. I ran to 

pick up the oranges and returned them to her.

‘You’re a good girl. These are for you,’ the old lady said 

and put two oranges in my hands.

(Advanced level: 106 words)
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Section B: Reading (38 marks)

Part 1 (12 marks)

17 B

18 B

（北京市的地下鐵路系統把市內各地方緊密相連，遊

客可以方便地環遊城市。）

19 A

20 B 

（Joe說他容易暈船，並且他害怕乘坐飛機。）

21 B

（感歎詞‘Yay!’表示 Joe感到很興奮。）

22 (i) A 

 (ii) C

 (iii) D

 (iv) B

Part 2 (12 marks)

23 D

24 D

25 C

26 A

（雖然我們不能很快地解決全球暖化這個問題，但作

者認為我們儘管走一小步 (taking even a small step)，

已可幫助改善情況。換句話說，她是充滿希望的。）

27 B

（全球暖化是環境問題，因此該文章很可能出現在與

環境有關的雜誌上。）

28 (i) D 

 (ii) C

 (iii) A 

 (iv) B

Part 3 (14 marks)

29 D

（野生動物突然出現，很可能使人們感到恐懼。）

30 C

31 B

32 B 

33 D

（當野豬感到自己處境危險，牠們可能會襲擊人。）

34 D

（動詞 ‘warned’的意思是「警告」，提醒人們不要做

某些事情以避免危險。Philip Au 作出建議時並不是

在開玩笑。）

35 (i) weight

（答案是一個名詞。第四段的動詞 ‘weigh’應改為 

名詞。）

 (ii) look/search

（注意空格後面是 ‘for’，因此答案加上 ‘for’是一個

短語動詞。第三段的動詞 ‘find’不可能是答案。）

Section C: Writing (30 marks)

Sample writing

My grandparents were coming for dinner tonight. 

Mum asked me to go to the supermarket for her. When 

I arrived at the supermarket, I saw an old lady. She 

was carrying two bags of groceries. They looked 

really heavy. I was surprised that no one was with her. 

Suddenly, some oranges fell out from one of her bags 

and rolled everywhere. ‘Oh, no!’ the old lady cried. I 

picked up the oranges, gave them back to the old lady 

and said, ‘Here you are.’ She thanked me and gave me 

two oranges!

(Basic level: 85 words)

My grandparents were coming for dinner tonight. Mum 

gave me a shopping list and asked me to buy things from 

the supermarket. At the entrance of the supermarket,  

I saw an old lady who was carrying two big bags which 

were filled with groceries. I felt surprised that she did 

not have anyone to help her. The old lady’s bags were 

too full. Some oranges fell out and rolled all over  

the place.

‘Oh, my oranges!’ the old lady cried for help. I ran to 

pick up the oranges and returned them to her.

‘You’re a good girl. These are for you,’ the old lady said 

and put two oranges in my hands.

(Advanced level: 106 words)
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Primary 5 Answer key    

Mock Paper (Set 1)
Section A: Listening (32 marks)

Part 1 (10 marks)

1 A 2 C

3 D 4 B

5 A

（Mandy 認為要成為一名宇航員並不容易，但是她仍

然喜歡這份「令人驚歎」(amazing)的工作，因為只有

一小部分人可以成為宇航員。這意味着她對自己的

工作感到自豪。）

Audio P5_MP_L1.1

Mandy: Good morning, I’m Mandy Chen. I’m very 

pleased that I have this chance to share with 

you my experience as an astronaut. 1 It’s 

an honour to be one of the few female 

astronauts in the world. You may wonder 

how I became an astronaut. After graduating 

from secondary school, I studied at an 

aviation college. It’s a school that teaches 

you everything about aircraft. I learnt how to 

fly planes too. 2 I’ve got over 1,600 hours 

of flying experience. Later on, I received 

some astronaut training. Last year, I became 

a member of a space mission. I was the only 

female astronaut on that mission. 3 My 

duty was to do some experiments on space 

medicine. I’ll never forget the moment 

when I looked back at the Earth from outer 

space. It’s such a beautiful blue planet. 

4 Do you know that water makes up about 

70% of the Earth’s surface? The rest is land 

like mountains. That’s why most of the 

Earth’s surface is blue. In my spare time, 

I like cooking and reading. I’m interested 

in different subjects, for example, science 

and history. It’s not easy to be an astronaut. 

5 Only a few people have got the chance 

to do it. I always feel lucky to have such 

an amazing job. Work hard now. You may 

become an astronaut like me one day. Thank 

you.

Part 2 (10 marks)

6 A

7 B

8 A

（從 Roy 的語調可以聽出他對自己過往的社交行為感

到慚愧。他的聲音聽起來很尷尬。）

9 B 10 C

Audio P5_MP_L1.2

Roy: Jenny, did you join the ‘Student Leaders 

Programme’ last month. What’s it about?

Jenny: Yes, I did. It’s a programme for Primary 5 

and 6 students. 6 Our school wants to build 

up our leadership skills. They don’t want us 

to only know about our school subjects.

Roy: Sounds interesting. 

Jenny: It’s useful too. 9 The programme teaches 

us to speak up. That is, to speak clearly and 

confidently. 7 We should also have eye 

contact with the people we’re talking to.

Roy: 8 (Embarrassed) Er … Many classmates told 

me that I didn’t look at them when I spoke to 

them. I mustn’t do that again.

Jenny: No, you mustn’t. That’s not polite.

Roy: What else did you learn?

Jenny: 9 We should be responsible for ourselves. 

We should do our own work and shouldn’t 

ask other people to do it for us.

Roy: I always ask my elder brother to do my 

homework! Oh no, I’ve made another 

mistake.

Jenny: Please don’t do that again.

Roy: OK. I’ll do my homework from now on.

Jenny: That’s good, Roy. The programme also 

teaches us to plan ahead. For example, we 

should have a revision plan and shouldn’t 

burn the midnight oil before an exam.

Roy: That’s good advice.

Jenny: 0 I’ve also learnt about teamwork. There 

are many things that we can’t finish on our 

own. We have to ask for other people’s help, 

but  9 we need to know how to communicate 

with others.

Roy: The programme sounds really useful. Maybe 

I should join it next time.

Jenny: Yes, I’d highly recommend it.

Part 3 (12 marks)

11 4/4th July; July 4/4th

12 Lee, Jenny
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Comprehensive exam companionsMore details

18 19

Mock papers
acquainting students with the latest HKAT requirements

Answer Key
supporting self-learning with 
explanatory notes in Chinese

•   6 sets of mock papers closely modelled the latest HKAT official papers

•   Designed in progressive level of difficulty

•    Latest question format preparing students for the challenge of the HKAT

 Listening skill

 3  Forms—factual information
The top part of a form usually asks for facts, e.g. personal information.

Know-how

Bookworm Reading Club Sign-up Form

Please fill in the blanks or put a ‘✓’ in the appropriate .

Name: Ng   Nick
 (family name) (first name)

Email address: tonickng @jolly.com.hk

Age:  < 12  12–20  21–30  > 30

Nick:  I’d like to join the Bookworm Reading Club. Could you please help me  
complete their sign-up form?

Bella: Sure. Please write your name here.

Nick: Right, it’s Nick Ng. Oh, I should write my family name first.

Bella: Correct. Next, it’s your email address.

Nick: OK. It’s tonickng@jolly.com.hk.

Bella: Then your age. You’re 11, right?

✓

After listening, fill 
in the blanks with 
the correct notes. Be 
careful with words 
having similar sounds.

While listening, 
write related notes 
in the margin.

Before listening, 
find out what 
information you 
need to know 
from the form.

Work it out
Tracy and Wilson want to send a complaint to a bus company. Listen 
carefully and help Wilson complete the form.

Fast Bus Company Limited Feedback Form

Name:    
 (family name) (first name) (1)

Email address:  @jolly.com (2)

Date:  (3)

Time:  (4)

Bus number:  (5)

P5_guide_L3
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 Reading skill

 4  Cloze—indirect answers
In a cloze passage, you need to fill in the blanks with suitable words. 
Sometimes, the words are not directly from the reading text.

Know-how

Uncle Peter is my idol. He has been a pilot for fifteen years. Being a pilot has 
been his childhood wish. Since he was eight, he aimed to be one. He studied 
hard and took many tests and exams before getting his different licences. He 
is brave and skilful too because there are often unpredictable situations. He 
said pilots often encounter great difficulties in landing the plane under bad 
weather conditions. Although his job is challenging, he still loves it.

My (i) dream  job is to become a pilot like Uncle Peter. I want to 
fly planes when I grow up. I know that it is not (ii) easy  to be a 
pilot. Pilots may face lots of difficulties when they fly in the air.

Work it out
Maggie is reading a forum post. Read the post and help her complete her 
diary entry. Use only ONE word for each blank. Make sure your answers are 
grammatically correct.

From Candy Wong 21 March, 2:33 p.m.

Do you like ants? I do. They are my favourite insects. I even keep an ant 
farm. It is a small container with a queen ant and other ants in it. Ants 
are very hard-working. I like watching them carry and transport tiny bits 
of food. I think they look very interesting. Does anybody else keep ant 
farms? Please let me know!

Dear Diary,
I read an unusual post on an online forum today. Candy Wong says that 
she is keeping an ant farm. What a strange (i)  ! 
I won’t do that in my leisure time. I am not quite (ii)  

in watching insects move around.

Think of other words 
with similar meaning to 
those words. Fit them 
into the blanks and ask 
‘Do they make sense?’

Circle these 
keywords in the 
reading text and 
underline words 
near them.

Circle keywords 
before and 
after the 
blanks.

1514
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 Writing skill

 1  Content—creativity

Be creative and include ideas that can attract readers’ interest.

Know-how

(a) pack/find/wallet

I could not find my wallet when I was 

packing my school bag. ‘Where is it?’ 

I thought to myself. I asked Mum. ‘Your 

wallet is in the fridge!’ she laughed.

Use dialogues in diary entries 
and stories to make your 
writing more interesting.

Use your 
imagination to 
add fun ideas.

Work it out
You are Sam. You went to your friend Eva’s birthday party yesterday. Based on 
the pictures below, describe what happened. Write two sentences for each picture.

(a) sing/take out/ice cream cake

 

 

(b) cut/hard
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Exam Revision Guide
preparing students to tackle the exam with confidence
Know-how introducing strategies to 
master essential Listening, Reading 
and Writing skills

Work it out providing relevant practices 
to apply the skills and strategies

•   Sample writing provided in 2 levels (basic and advanced) catering for learner diversity

Accessing audio 
recordings 
through QR codes

 English Practice Series
Oxford

 6 sets of Mock Papers

 Modelled on the latest HKAT exam requirements

 Free Exam Revision Guide for self-revision

 Audio easily accessible in QR codes
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